
This week’s books: 

Storytime  

at Schlow  
Baby & Me and Tales for Twos 

Week 1: March 10-14, 2014 

Theme: Let’s Get Cleaned Up! 



Songs 
Opening (Closing) Song: Happy Day 

(tune: Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star) 

It’s a happy, happy day, 

We can sing and we can play. 

Wiggle fingers, wiggle toes.  

Touch your tummy and your nose. 

Raise your arms and shout HOORAY! (goodbye!) 

On this happy, happy day.  

Scrub-a-dub-dub Song 

(tune: Here We Go Round the Mulberry Bush) 

This is the way we scrub our hands 

Scrub our hands, scrub our hands 

This is the way we scrub our hands 

So early in the morning 

(Feet, elbows, etc.) 

Action Rhymes and Fingerplays 
Open, Shut Them 

Open, shut them 

Open, shut them 

Give a little clap, clap, clap 

Open, shut them 

Open, shut them 

Put them in your lap, lap, lap 

Creep them, crawl them, creep them, crawl 

them 

Right up to your chin, chin, chin 

Open wide - Ahhhh! - your little mouth 

But do not let them in, in, in! 

I’m Going to Blow a Bubble 

I’m going to blow a bubble 

Watch me while I blow 

See, it’s getting bigger 

Watch it grow and grow 

Do you think it’s big enough? 

Maybe I should stop 

For if I give another blow 

My bubble may POP! 

Ten Little Bubbles 

(tune: Ten Little Indians) 

One little, two little, three little bubbles 

Four little, five little, six little bubbles 

Seven little, eight little, nine little bubbles 

Ten little bubbles go POP POP POP  

Pop, pop, pop, let’s pop those bubbles 

Pop, pop, pop, let’s pop those bubbles 

Pop, pop, pop, let’s pop those bubbles 

At the library! 

Bubbles Song 
(tune: Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star) 

Bubbles floating all around 

Bubbles fat and bubbles round 

Bubbles on my toes and nose 

Blow a bubble... up it goes 

Bubbles floating all around 

Bubbles falling to the ground 



Please visit schlowlibrary.org/children/events for more upcoming programs. 

Bubble Burst Paintings 
As the weather gets warmer, take your art activities outside! Using a long 

piece of yarn or string, attach a large sheet of paper to your fence or a 

tree in your yard. Mix food dye into bubble solution, give your child a 

wand, and encourage them to blow their bubbles toward the paper. 

They will be so proud of the beautiful results! 

Continue the Fun... 

Tired of listening to the same kids’ songs over and over?  

Check out our great CD collection! This week’s recommendations include: 

Everything 

Grows - Raffi 

(J CD RAF) 

Putamayo Kids 

Presents Folk 

Playground 

(J CD PUT) 

Tambourine Song 

Collection 

(J CD MUS) 

Block Party 

Sunday, March 16, 2014 
2pm-4pm 

Let’s get this party started! Join us for family building 

activities with blocks and Legos. 

What’s Happening at Schlow? 

Learning Continues at Home! 
Narrative skills (expressive language, including being able to 

describe things and events, and to tell and retell stories) 

Practice storytelling at bedtime! Think back over the things you do 

each day and turn them into stories, taking turns contributing to the 

narrative and including new and different vocabulary. 


